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MAJOR ISSUES IN RESOURCE ALLOCATION 

Eliseu Alves· 

I - IHTRODUCTION 

The topic whlch wl11 be dlscussed deals wi th: ·Setting Research 

Prlorltles " . lhe f i rst part has been referred to as: "Major Issues in Resource 

Allocation" . 

lhere are two ways to treat this probletll . First : the problem can be 

seen fral society's point of vi ew . Mainly. why consider invesc.ent in agricultural 

~earch as a prl ori ty for the pub 1 i c sector? In other words. ORe major i ssue 

1s: how to increlSe the total funds alloca1!ed to agricultural research . lh i s 

issue has been given inadequate treatlllent in literature. The second 

way to treat the probletn is: in tenns of establishing priorities to allocate 

avai1able research funds . This aspect has received considerable coverage in 

econamic literature. 

Our discussion will cover both aspects. giving major attention to 

the way of i ncrelSi ng overall agri cul tura 1 research fundi ng . 

II - FOIMlLATION OF A OEMAND FOR AGRICULTURA!. RESEARCH 

lhe increase in agricultural research activities results from a 

conscious perception of need for the new knowledge. expressed as an effective 

delllnd for new technology IIIiIde by private and public sectors. As a resulto 

research i nstituti 005 are created by both sectors. eventua lly resul ti ng in the 

supply of agricultural research services . 

Two relevant questions can be raised : 

a . How does demand for agricultural research emerge; how does it grow? 

b. How can govemment be made to properly interprete this demand? 

lhe demand for agricultural research is different from. say. food 

demand o In facto there is no organized market for agricultural research 

activities where a price and relevant quantiA:y can be established. 

• President, 6razilian Agricultural f\esearch Corporation (EfoIlRAPA). 
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Still. the demand for agricultura l research is derived from the 

product Ind production factor markets. 

Let us trace this process: Initially. a given country has an 

equilibrlu. condition between its population and natural resources. lhe 

popul.tion is stable, or grows in proportion to the increased cultivated areas. 

lhe technology is based on land and labour. Technical change, if any, is not 

si gnifi canto 

In other words : as food demand grows, supply responds through 

upansion of the so-called agricultural frontier. As long as this is possible, 

wlthout lncrease in production cost, there is no demand for agricultural 

rese.rch and resulti ng new technology . lhere may even be pressure from a 

selected group, with outside motivation provided by the developed countries; still, 

ttlere is very little chance for development of agricultural research institutions. 

lhe existing trlde-off between expansion, through bringing into production new 

lInds and i ncreasing productivity of cultivated areas, favors the first. 

As the country grows, it changes. Industrialization steps in and sa. 

socl.1 servlces, like health, lmprove . o...ographic growth increases, wealth 

grows. poverty decreases . Exports need to be increased. Increased urbanization, 

as a ... sult of rural exodus, creates a fast-growing food demand that the 

tradition.l food supply can not satisfy. 

lhe follow ; ng cha ; n of events eventually creates demand for 

agrlcultura l reselrch serv lces : 

a . Food pri ces grow i n urban areas . Low-; nca. groups. many fran 

I new urb.n population that came from rura l areas. are the ones that are hurt 

IIOS t . 50c1l1 di sturbances become a rea 1 da nger . lhe s tab 11 ity o f goverMll!nt 
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and other established institutions is endangered . lhese social conditions create 

an urgent need for agricultural development. 

b . lhe expanding food de.and puts pressure on the cost of traditional 

productlon factors such as land and 1 abor. The struggle of the agri cul tu,.. 1 sector 

is to obtain hi~er prices and often subsidies. There is a conflict of interest 

between agricultural producers ando uman consumers. This potential conflict 

exists between cities and rural areas. It also involves IIIW industry and 

traditlonal agriculture. 
, 

c . Exports of agricultural surpluses are dlnrinished resultlng In a ballncz 

of payants prob lem. 

d. The country now is in a situatlon where there is an absolute 

necessity to increase the productivity of land and labour. This involYes lhe use 

of IIOdern agricultural inputs that replaee the need for additi.onal land and labour. 

It also includes the integration of bio-chenncal technology, replacing 

uinly land,wi·th mechanized technology substituting labor. 

The increased cost of production, due to growing prices and agriOlltljr.1 

inputs, results in produeers dellilnding hi~er co~dity prices. This leads ttle 

cons~rs to react, sORti IIII!S vi o lently, to food-pri ce i ncreases . 

EYen though COnsUlllers, producers, and even exporters do not conscl ous ly 

speak Ibout Igri cul tur.l resurcn, the detnlnd fOr In acee lerated deve I OIllRnt of the 

agricultural research systell has been created. But it is not easlly recognized 

by the govemllent . 

In ttle Brazil i an case, the selrch for a sol uti on to the cri ses , 

provohd by In increase of Igricultural prices, went through the following stages : 



a. An attempt was made to expand the occupation rate of new 

agricultural frontier lands, first through building railroads, and later through 

large hi ghway constru ction schemes . 

b. Since construction of a transportation infrastructure was not 

enough, an addi ti ona I program of bui I di ng a s torage i nfras tructure was undertaken . 

lhis was justified, since i t was presl6lled that 1St of the cornnodities produced were 

lost during marketing and transportation . Decreas ing this loss could supply a part 

of the growing food demand o 

c . lhe food shortages continued . lhere was a clear indication that 

land productivity had to be increased . It was assUJ1l!d that there was a sufficient 

amount of knowledge one part accumulated by progressi ve fanners and the other part 

stored in the archives of the agri cultural research workers . Based on this 

assumption,a massive technical assistance and e xtension program,including large 

i nves tments in s ubs i di zed credi t for modern i nputs and guaranteed nri ni nun pri ce , 

was undertaken . At the same tine, research funding was decreased, since it was 

assuned that it was possible to have self-sustained agricultural productivity 

growth without major investnent in agricultural research. 

d . Finally, starting in the seventies, it was realized that only 

th rough a sys temati c effo rt in organi zi ng and expandi ng agri cu 1 tura I research, 

could a self-sustained agricultural produ ctivity growth be achieved . In other 

words, several failures to increase food and other agricultural production, based 

on extension and supervised credit, had to be experienced before the real needs 

of agricultural research activities were fully realized. 

As it was shown in the case of Brazil, establishing viable agricultural 

research programs i n deve 1 opi n9 count ries usua lly faces seri ous obs tac1es. 
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These obstacles delay the recogni tion, by appropriate authori ties, of 

the si gna 1 s tha t i ndi cate growi ng dellllnd for agri cu 1 tura 1 resea rch . 

SOle examples of these obstacles foI 10.: 

a . As a result the of the low-level of savings and shortage of capital, 

i nves tllent pr1 or1 ti es have been oriented for short-te ... pl'Ojects givi ng i _di ate 

retums. In other words, i nves.ti ng and obtai ni ng the return shoul d be done in the 

shortest possible period. These opportunities appear in the case of the cons~tion 

goods i ndus tI')' and the expans i on of the Igri cul tura 1 fronti er . Thi s pol i cy cannot 

inc1ude the investrnent needed to create advanced agri'cultural technology; the 

full cycle is rather long ifwe consider training the research workel"'S, the 

deyelopment of new technology, and its adoption. It must be ~ntioned, that a 

research institution is just like a hydro-electric plant that initially taltes 

sane tirne and investment to build. Ho.eyer, once oonstrocted, it pl'Ovides a 

continuous supply of electric power . In the case of an agricultural research system, 

after the initial training and institution building period a continuous fIo. of 

SOIll! research results can be expected . Still, what may take a long period to obtain 

results are SOIll! particular long-term research projects of great importance. 

b. Another paraI leI situation OCCUI"'S in countries that have given high 

priority to forced industrialization, and as a result, have invested alI their sav . 

in urban-sector industries and services . Agriculture has been left to grow through 

incorporation of new land additional labor . That is : an extensive, rather than an 

intensive form of agricultural production growth has been chosen . The agricultural 

research i s concei ved as a form of creati ng demand for modern i nputs, requi ri ng 

additional capital for the agricultural productio ~ process, and allocation of part 
,. 

of the savings to agriculture in rural areas instead of the urban-industrial comple . 

This is not considered a priority within the above- mentioned policy of accelerated 

urban-indust~ial development. 
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c . Ayricu1tura1 researd1 needs hl6llan capital in the fonn of high1y 

trai ned research woricers. 1 aboratory personne 1. and othe rs . These types of 

professiona1s are in short supp1y . This is due to the fact that graduate training 

has not been institutiona1ized or is just incipient. 

P roper i ns ti tuti onl1 deve 1 opl1l!nt of research sys tems requi res 

paying sllaries well above tIIe eXist;ng scales for IIOst public servia personnel. 

In addition. the cost of hiring toreign technicians lIIy have to be included . The 

politica1 structure may not tolerate a high salary differential witllin public 

service. Once the differential is institutionalized. polítical pressures lIIIIy 

develop, forcing,in part,allegiance rather than professional merit as tIIe criteria 

for fllli ng any hi gh-payi 09 positi on. 

In addition, inflation lIIIy wipe out any established salary differential 

due to the conUHom practice of adjusting salaries at a rate below the actual leveI of 

inflation. Thus, the criticaI mass of researd1 scientists could easily be lost to 

the urban i ndus tri aI comp lexes of deveI opi ng countries, or may even be absorbed by 

the deve loped countries, before they are ab le to make any si gni fi cant contribution 

to thei r own country and i ts agri culture . 

d. Even when tIIe goven1lll!nt is mature enough to accept i ncreased 

Slalaries for i ts research personnel , it may not be able to allocate additional 

resouras for cCJllplel1l!ntary expenses such as : foreign specialists. outside training, 

and the purd1ase of modern research equipment. I n this case , international financing 

institutions become very important. Is is worth mentioni 09 , that various bi lateral 

and lDultilateral assistanee agencies have . during last ten years , learned how , and have 

accepted tIIe need to fi nance research . St i 11. there i s a l ong way to go before 

the needed flexib i lity can be woriced into foreign grants and loans given to 

agri cu 1 tura 1 research. 
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111 - p.mIVATING INVES'OolENT IN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

The question is: how can the public authorities be convinced to 

invest in agricultural research, when it beCOlll!!S clear that the vertical, lor 

productivity frontier, represents a better alternative for increased production, 

as cOlllpared to the tradltional horizontal frontier, or the occupation of new 

agri cul tural areas? The las tal ternati ve may be based on openi ng new production areas 

in far away, and sOlll!!times nonfertile lands with no infrastructure . It can happen, 

as in case of the Mlazon basin in Brazil, that rational exploitation of new 

fronbers, located i n a di fferent eco logi ca 1 system, depends on new research 

results. Quite often acountrymayhaverunoutof new unexp10ited land,and has no 

alternative except to increase the productivity of already cultivated land. 

The major idea is to make society and decision-makers realize that: 

increasing the productivity of agriculture is a necessary condition to adjust 

the interests of consumers and producers; that it is the best way to stop rising 

food pri ces wi thout dimi ni shi ng the food supp1y and re lated item, and a 1so to 

i ncrease thei r competi ti ve pos i ti on in forei gn markets. Fi na 11y, i tis essenti a 1 

for the success of the overa 11 deve 1 opment pc 1 i cy. 

To change the traditiona1 attitude of i ndi fference, or even opposition 

to research, to one of fu11-hearted support needs time, particu1ar1y when 1itt1e 

has been invested in education . Sti11, the on1y way is to start an action program 

that aim to educate the peop1e and the 1eaders to its potentia1 va1ue and to the 

great need for bui lding a strong national agricultura1 research system. 

Mobi1 i zi ng overa11 societa1 support, inc1uding support by specia1 

interest groups, is the best way to assure ~e continuous a11ocat i on of resources 

to a given activity like agricultura l research . 
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Building this support includes various activities such as: organizing 

debates at the universities. and at other educational institutions. 

le.ding to continuous coverage by the popular press. Special seminars and other 

CllwMlI activities. dealing with particular subjects. IIIIY have to be organized. 

taking into consideration the special situ.tion of each country and/or a particular 

... 91011. $a. ex.-ples of the topics .... given belcw : 

* lhe role of research in illlprovi ng nutri tion and stabili zi ng food 

pri ces . 

* lhe role of research i n i IIIprovi ng the qua I i ty of food and reduci ng 

envi ror.ental pollution. 

* Research as an instrument of self-reltance . lhis. it could be . 

argued. is due to decreasing dependence O" imports. 

* Rasearch as a means to increase export earnings. lhe agricultural 

surpluses. resulting frem increasing productivity. could pay for 

illlP0rts needed for deve lopment progran&. 

* lhe i nCOllll! di s tri buti on effect of reSh. UI. Here. ooe can show that 

increased food prices affect mostly the low-incClJle population sincea 

decreased food budget provides the largest percentage of addi tional 

inccme for the same group. 

* Research as a factor for soei a I s tabil i ty. Si nce food shortages 

contribute to inflation and may result in public disturbances. this 

may affect the stabili ty of govermJent and other i nsti tutions. 

* Research as a means of stabilizing and increasing rural income . Better 

yields and control of the environment will decrease the risk. stabilize 

production and will increase the individual income of the rural 

population. 



• Relate reseirch programs and results to major problems affecting the 

country. Just listing the actual and potential program and results, 

without showing the linkage between these and the great problems faced 

by the country, may have little impacto Thus, the program and expected 

resul ts must be presented wi thi n the context of the soci a I and eco"'; c 

prob I eras faced by the count ry. 

Too often,this task falls upon traditional research wori:ers and 

research administrators who are used to dealing with scientists and technicians 

within research establishments, and not people outside the research institutions. 

As a result, poor cOllllllnication between the researcher and general public 

lI8y constitute a major bottleneck . Thus, the~e efforts have to be undertaken by 

professionals acquainted with social sciences such as economics ,cOlllllunications ,plillic 

re lat i ons, and po I iti cs . 

The general effort to influence the general public is a slow processo 

The work on special-inter-est or target groups may have a faster pay-off. 

These groups include those that at present hold political and 

economic power and influence the proéess of allocating public and private 

r-esources. Si nce the research na.lst be based on long-tenn financiaI stability, 

building a support base can not be limited to members of the existing power 

structure. Due attention should be gi ven to those that may eventually r-eplace 

the current power 5 tructure. 

Among special target groups one can mention: 

a) Elected and appointed executives i ncludi ng the congress 

b) Hembers of the establ ished press 
,. 

c) Economists and other social scientists 

c) Hembers of mi I i ta ry es tab li shments 
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e) Church organi zati ons 

f) Producers' organizations and labor unions 

To be ab1e to influence these groups. SOIll!! techniques can be 1isted: 

a) Preparati on of speci a 1. short. and easi1y readab 1e raateri a 1 

shawing potential and actull ben!fits of reselrch. 

b) Orglnization of special events with wicle participation sueli 15: 

opening and inluguration ce~nies of new reselrch units. relelse 

of new cultivars. and other public activities. 

c) Lectures 9iven by researchers anel research a~nistrators during 

VIM cus pub 1 i c events. 

d) Organized visits and guided tcurs of research units with special 

emph as i s on shawi ng research results. 

e) Provi di ng 5 peci a 1 advi sOIjl servi ces to se lected fal'll1S or 

wnole regions. 

f) Unclertlki ng joi nt reselrch projects wi th the pri vlte sector. 

g) Special children or student programs including specially selected 

sellools fl"Olll vaMous neighbomoocls. In SeR! cases. parents tan be 

easily influenced through the creation of a good iraage among their 

sons and daugllters. 

h) Organizing media progrllllS on television, on radio, through popular 

newspapers, through rnagazi ne arti cles, etc. 

i ) Specia1 efforts to estab1ish good re1ations with the resource 

allocation and decision-.,aking connunity such as : state and federal 

offi ci a 1 s, 1egi s 1 atures. and others. 
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j) Participation in academic act i vities. when possible. with 

University systems. particularly through graduate training programs . 

k) Joint activities with international institutions that are offering 

technical and financiaI assistance so as to maintain research in the 

spotlight for obtaining financiaI and tecnnical assisunce when needed. 

It is worth llentioning. that often agriculltural resurdl is spread 

allOng a 1 arge rlIIIi>er of pub 1 i c i ns ti tutions wi thout any coordi nati ng S tructure. 

In this case. it is advisable to esUblish an ad hoc conmitte to coordinate the 

above .nti oned acti vi ti es . lhi s due to the fact that i ndi vi dua 1 efforts to get 

recognition by each institution separately lllay hurt the whole system or result 

in duplication of efforts and waste of precious resources such as the reserarcher's 

tilll! and money needed for experimental work . 

lhe agricultunal research systelll. in adclition to young and established 

research professionals. must include two special slci1l groups. First. it IllUSt 

include Professional Journalists with established reputations and access to 

~unication ~dia; they wi11 help to create a good. direct conuctwith the media. 

and show the researcn cOOlllunity how best to deal with the genera l public o The 

other group must consi s t of econOl1li sts trai ned and experi enced in macro-economi cs 

who will relate their research to aggregate. sectoral. regional planning. and 

re levant resource ali ocati on acti vities of vari ous goverrrnenta 1 and pri.vate 

organi zati ons . 

Fina11y. it is worth eraphas i zing aga in that it is of paralllOunt 

i mportance to have research workers trai ned and experi enced in re lati ng not on ly 

to professionals. but also to the general public o lhey should be able to give 

talks and make public appearences. whenever1'Ossi bl e . Always presenting their 

i nd ivi dua l results without exageration. excess humi l ity . or shyness. They should 
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~now how to appear on televi pion, radio, g i ,~ interviews, and prepare news 

re lellses for the popular press. lhere mus t be a conti nuous effort to promote and 

recognlze good research workers, to obt~in society's respect, and even admiration 

for these professionals,when posslble. 

IV - RESEARCH PRIDRITIES 

Dnce a sufflclent amount Df resources have been mobilized, alI 

efforts IIIUSt be made to alloclte these resources in the most optimal formo lhis 

section deals with the problems of establishing priorities to allocate resources 

within a resellrch institution . In the case Df mature and established research 

institutions,with a tradition and a mission, this process is rather self

perpetuating and has a self-correcting feedbllck system . lhe problems come in the 

Clse of new organizations that are in the process of institution-building 

Ind searching for the best alternative among various possibilities, including 

iclentifying the target groups . Here, the situation will vary from country to 

country, and frem one region to the other . 

For those countries with a large urban industrial complex, the major 

preocupation is with food supply for the urban population. For another, trying to keep 

their population in rural areas, the emphllsis is on improving per capita incorne, 

nutrition, and the food supply at the fam leveI . In other word, one has to identify 

with care the location of major social problems and the current trends, in terms of 

popullltlon I1I)vement and rates of migration. lhe following are the resulting 

lmpliaations for allocation Df resources in research: 

I ) lhe research projects portfolio . It is necessary to have in mind that 

the research projects must be selected in such a way as to help the 

i nsti t ution to get established and to grow. For this reason the great 

majority of the projects selected have to be able to present results 
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in a s hort period of t i me with potent i al impact on the relat i vel y 

large areas. The crops that are easier to work wi th are t hose t hat 

have been uncler research for a long period of t i me in the advanced and 

developing countries . In these cases , it is possible, by adapt i ve 

research to obtain results in a short-run. Bu t it may happen that these 

crops are cultivated in large land holdings and are export crops. 

Conflicts of interests with the sma11 farmers and consumers are likely 

to appear . In addition these crops may not be i ncluded i n the priorities 

of the donner cOl1lTlUni ty that supports the interests of the sma11 farmers . 

I f the i nteres of cons umers and sma 11 fa~rs in research i s rea lly 

strong, the tenclency for the research project mi x i s to concentrate on 

the crops for the interna 1 market mos tly culti vated by the sma 11 

farmers. But i n mos t of the cases these crops have not been researched 

and consequently it is possible that the results wi1l not come in the 

short-run and this may lead to the discrediting of the research 

institution . In the selection of the researdl priorities, it is 

therefore important to balance the interests of the pressume groups 

like sma11 farmers and consumers and the needs to obtain results in 

the shortest period of time possible . 

2) Welfare of urban and rural population. When one makes the welfare of 

the rural popula t ion the major criteri a for selecting priori t ies in 

agricultural research , t he emphasis on small-farmer t echnology becomes 

evident , gi ven the larger number of sma11 producers. However , the 

small s cale production of these farmers results in small s urpluses , if 
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any, to ~ offered to the ur1lan sector . I f the larger part of the 

tota l popula ti on is located in the ur1lan sector, includi ng the 

.IjOMty of low-incCllle groups, the supply of tecnology to the low

ina:ae 1amers,to iraprove their economic condition,lIIaY further 

deteM orate the food supp ly and i ncrease the poverty in ur1lln areIS. 

At the s_ ti •• a country NY ~ experlenclng MIraI lIIigrltion to 

such In extent that, by the ti. technology for the sllWlll fa~r has 

been developed, he raay have already ellÍgrated to the ci ty, and there 

are no IIOre 511111 tamers in a particular area to use the tedlnology 

developed for thelll. Or, these s.all famers raay have fo~d a 

cooperative to use modern large-scale tedlnology, and some have grown 

into larger ta".ers and are not interested in small-scale tedlnology. 

In this case, the resources allocated to create technology, specially 

and sole ly adopted to the sma 11 fanaer, may not be of any use and 

constitute a lost cause . As a result, one has to consider the existing 

trenc!s and project the movement of population and time needed to 

generate special kinc!s of technology,so as obtain the proper technology 

mix at some future time that will ~st serve alI soei aI groups involved . 

lhat is, research must follow the historie trend of social progress 

and related teehnologieal development and not 90 against it. 

lhe conflict of interest, if any, between large and small fanners 

cln only be analyzed in terms of the leveI of urbanization of the 

eountry and the real objecti ves of economi e de'le 1 oJlTlE!nt poli cy. In 

addition, research institutions can not neglect economically strong 

interest groups,within commercial agriculture , who could have influence 

in terms of overall mobilization. 

, 
1 
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\lith t he increase of ur1>ani zation. a new area of research: lMri<eting 

lesses between producer and co nSln!er becOllll! a priori ty . These lesses can grow to 

the extent tIlat they ... y clrcse 1 IIOS t of tIle i ncrease in producti vi ty at the farwer 

levoel. as far as corcs~rs are concemed : 

3 . (xplnsion of .- arallle land. as oppesed to tIle increase of productivity 

of al,..acjy cultivated !ando S~ countries still hlve llrga. 

potentially arallle areas. and have very little aVlilable knowledge 

about tIleir agricultural potential and li mitations . 

The resea rch benefits de ri ved fron the bes t ",ay to cu 1 tivate tIlese 

areas are not obtainable in á short period of tini! . This is due to the 

fact tIlat agricultural activities, first have to be i~lelllented. and 

only then ooe can see the actual frui ts of research. There are al'flays 

strong political pressures to develop tIlese areas. Thus,agricultural 

research institutions sometimes have to, in spite of their need to 

generate Quick results,get involved in long-tenn undertakings witll no 

illl1l!!diate results to shOlO to the publico There is a tetnptation of 

starting tIle research in new areas by first producing a detailed 

inventory of existi ng natural resources including photogrametric 

mapping, soil surveys and establishing a climatic data bank. This type 

of research wori< does not provi de concrete resul ts in tems of 

increased agricultul'al production as far as general public is able to 

concei ve . Even thougll tIlis wori< is essential, an il1lll!diate action 

program should be undertaken aimed at the problems of the already 

established agricultural producers in the area . This may include 

introduction of new crops and,.1ivestock production. 
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4) Production for local consumptions . as oPposed to energy and export 

crops. The proble~ eppeers n the n~ly industrielizlng countries wlth 

e high percentage or urben population end an urben-rurel confllct of 

interest . In general. most of the crops cons .... d 10cally are produced 

by sull fanRrs. At the s_ ti_. exporto and .are recently energy 

crops, in so_ countries like Bruil. are oo.inated by large co.nerchl 

tarwrs, usua lly we 11 represented in the exl s ti ng power s tructure. 

It 15 d1fflcult for e research system to be establ1shed and have 

contlnuous financiaI support wlthout showlng concrete results related 

to these crops. At the sa.e time. the soclety undergoes a transltlon 

that affects food hablts. end moves toward lncreased consu~tlon of 

lDeat. frults, and vegetables. Thls includes mostly hlgher lncOfllf 

groups. The low-lncome populatlon still fo11ows the trad1tlonal 

subslstance dlet based on starch end vegetable proteln. Slnce these 

cOl1llOdltl es ha ve e low 1 nCOrDe and pri ce e las ti clty o f demend, the 

c_relll producers try to avold these crops. As e result, these 

products elther show hlgh lncreases In prlces. heavl1y affectlng the 

urilan poor. or drastlc lowering of prices at the farm leveI, affectlng 

producers without substantlal price decreases for urban consumers. 

wl th mos t of the benefl ts absoriled by the i ntermedi ate sector. The 

pol1tlcal lmplicatlon of these rises and fa11s in prlce are dramatlc 

for the research estebl ishment. Sometimes the research ls mede the scape

goat, and blamed for neglecting basic food crops. There is no way but 

to i nsure adequate coverage of these crops. in tenos of research 

projects producing results fast. Sti11, changing preferences and 

habits have to be included in medium to long-term programs to avoid 

future cri ti ci sms . 
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(5) lntennediate Tecnology. A strong pressure i5 exe rted on research to 

generate s imple technol ogie5 with re l at1vely low-ene rgy i nputs , ea si ly adaptab lc 

to existing production sys tlms and capabl e of assi mi la tion by large ~5'es of 

producers . As lon9 as the spread of th h kind of techno logy does not s ubst1tute 

for a more product ive altemative technology and l i mit po tential produ ctiv1ty of 

land and labor, it should be tncouraged . Howe ve r, if thi s types of t echnology 

hu an opportun1ty cost in terms of sacr1fi ci ng potential increases in 

productivity and total production, result i ng i n welfare 1055 to cons umers and 

decreasing export eaming potent1aI, 1t ha s to be re-evaluated . In other words , 

in newly industrializaing countries, with high percentage of urban population , 

overemphasi s on intennedfate technology, tnat does not ~ke full use of available 

scientifi c knowlege and does not result in high producti v1ty of agriculture, 

may lead to limiting overall growth and development. In thi s case, on a nat i onal 

levei, a larger nuniler of people will lose from not usi ng the full capa c1ty of 

science-based agriculture, as compared to the nuniler of those who will benefit 

from the practice of less-than-optiroum agricultural product i on technology. 

As tar as the energy consumption of vari ous agricultural technologies 

is concemed, when energy and not hnd is the lim1ting factor, the proper technology 

assessment should be based on the production obtained from the use of a unit of 

energy, and not the traditional concept of the consumption of energy per hectare . 

At the same time, measuring the effic1ency of energy should not be limite<! 

to on the tarm consumption, but should be expanded to include total energy 1i it 

consumption until it reaches the consumers . 

Sometimes the strong urban- i ndustrial and marketing interests pressure 

agriculture to decrease the use of energy, or press ure them to ~ke energy more 
/' 

expensive for the farmers. This pres sure may re sult i n a dec reased consumption 

on farms , but an increase in transportation, sto rage distri bu tion channel s, and that 
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is OIhere these groups have a vested i nterest . For exalllPle. a large-scale 

producti on of food. us i ng few lIIOdern energy i ntens i ve i nputs i n a reas far 

awa,y fran major urtlan conslAption centers. resulting in a high transportation 

cost, _y be less energy efficient OIhen compared to increasing productivity 

ttlrough energy-intensive inputs in areas close to the urban const8ption centers, 

IneI tina hlving a low transportation casto 

5 . Social Sciences . lhere is a strong tendency and tradltion. among agricultural 

research institutions of developing countries. not to invest in ecollOlllic and 

rural sociology . At the Silllle tirE. this type of research generates IIIOSt of the 

lnfol'lll6tion needed for establishing research priorities. based on actual and 

potentlal proble.s of the population. that must be addressed. For example. 

econDlric evaluation of potential adoption rate. and its extent. provides a 

teedt.ack for scheduling various research programs and project ó. Relating 

technica l recommendations to marlket conditions will i ndicate the nDst 

economically sound. new technologies for immediate diffusion and adoption. 

In addltion. as mentioned. the presente of a well-trained group of social 

scientists acts as a liaison. or go-between for the poli ti cal and ecollOlllic 

power s tructure that contro ls pub li c and pri vate resources . 

7. Exclusion PrincipIe. lhe rationale for any resource allocation system is based 

on the Exclusion Pri ncipIe . This means that we assume that most of the technplogy 

developec for large farmers automatically excludes sraall ones; that the 

technology developed for conrnercial farmers excludes subsistence groups. Oro 

if the interest of the conslJ!le r i s taken into consideration. this will exclude 

any benefi t. or wi 11 hurt producers . 
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This may be due to fact that we are not properl y using o")anizational 

teChoology and a new manage~nt systems approach that can sol ve many of the above 

entioned potenti aI confli cts . These so ca 11ed sma 11 producers can be as 

sophisticated as the larger ones. when given proper tedhnical assistanee. and/or 

organized into cooperatives to solve economy-of-scale problelllS i nherent in mal\)' 

.,dem tedhoologies . An alternative to buying large-scale IIIiIchinery is having 

.. dhi nery- renti ng f11'111S. or cooperati ves. that wi 11 provi de IIIechani zati on. at 

cost. for aI\)' fa~r. and will provide artificial insemination and other services 

not usually available to sma11 fanners in developing eountries. Examples of this 

can be seen in Puerto Rico. Japan. and SOfRe European eountries. In other words. 

the Exclusion Princip1e. that constitutes ~e essence of most potential a11ocation 

conflicts. 10ses its importanee when potentia1 app1ication of modem management 

or organizationa1 techno10gy. inc1uding data processing capacity. of new computer 

tedhno10gy, is fully exp10ited. 

v - FI MAL REMARKS 

Thi s paper has concentrated on practi cal prob 1ems encountered by a 

young and growing agricu1tura1 research institution. in terms of having the society 

allocate a substantia1 flow of resources to agricu1tura1 research. As far as 

a llocati ng these resources among a lternati ve programs and projects i s concerned. 

on1y some major issues have been mentioned that wi11 faci1 i tate an increase of 

overa1 l a110cation of resources to agricu1tura1 research and wi11 stimu1ate 

discussion and indicate the need for establishing priorities . These priorities 

have to established for each deve10ping country based on its stage of deve10pment 

and projected growth . 
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A rather extensive literature clealing with Quantitative IIII!thodology, 

based on subjective and objective data, has not been covered . A rather detailed 

bibliography· of these studies is included as an appendix to be used by those 

i nteres ted . 

• This bibliography is reproduced fran: Prioridades e Alocação de Recursos na 

Pesquisa Agropecuãria (Priorities and Resources Allocation in Agricultural 

Research, by Elisio Contini et . aI . EPoIlRAPA-OOM. Brasília, 1983, pp. 40-46 . 
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